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appendix, over-all this volume deserves nothing but praise. It is an absolute
"must" for anyone who enters this complicated field. Moreover, the organ-
ization of the book is such that the casual reader seeking an isolated bit of
information will be as well served as he who sits and studies it intensively.
The book is highly recommended to anyone whose interests include an
understanding of the biochemistry, physiology, or clinical aspects of the
androgenic steroids.
PHILIP K. BONDY
BONE: AN INTRODUCTION TO THE PHYSIOLOGY OF SKELETAL TISSUE.
By Franklin C. McLean and Marshall R. Urist. Chicago, University of
Chicago Press, 1955. xii, 182 pp. $6.00.
The authors have produced a well-organized review of skeletal tissue. It
is taken up in a logical sequence beginning with bone as a tissue going
through the histogenesis, chemical composition, process of calcification and
absorption, and the effects of enzymes and hormones on bone. Following
this there is a chapter on mineral metabolism, a chapter on radio isotopes,
and a discussion of post-fetal osteogenesis. Finally, in the light of the basic
discussions listed previously, the problems related to the healing of fractures
and the pathological physiology of bone are discussed. This book can be
recommended as fulfilling its title, "Bone-An Introduction to the Physi-
ology of Skeletal Tissue" very adequately. It is recommended to anyone
interested in the subject.
CHARLES 0. BECHTOL
ALCOHOLISM-ITS PSYCHOLOGY AND CURE. By Frederick B. Rea. New
York, The Philosophical Library, Inc., 1956. 143 pp. $3.50.
This book may enlighten those readers who have been unaware of the
seriousness of alcoholism as a public health problem, or who have censured
alcoholism as willful and self-induced immorality, or who have regarded
alcoholism solely as a physiological disease, and those who have been
unaware of the successes of the Alcoholics Anonymous movement.
After rejecting the concept of alcoholism as a physiological illness, Mr.
Rea presents evidence that alcohol addiction also cannot be understood
solely as a psychological illness. He proposes that alcoholics really are sin-
ners who cannot resist their sinning unless they experience a spiritual and
moral conversion to sobriety such as is possible through affiliation with
Alcoholics Anonymous. His main argument seems to be that psychothera-
pists are less successful in treating alcoholics than are members of Alcoholics
Anonymous.
Mr. Rea errs in excluding disorders of personality and character from
the category of psychological illness. He also errs in excluding the recovery
of alcoholics via Alcoholics Anonymous from the category of successful
psychotherapeutic experience. Psychotherapy occurs whenever a person or
group tries to treat sick people through the influence of their relationship.
The psychotherapy may not be explicit or formalized, and the therapists
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may not conceptualize themselves as such, nor be qualified by training,
experience, or accreditation. Nonetheless, if the relationship is therapy-
oriented, involves sustained personal interaction and permits corrective
emotional experiences, the situation is a psychotherapeutic one. This would
apply to the alcoholic interacting with Alcoholics Anonymous members as
well as it would to the analysand interacting with his psychoanalyst.
Alcoholics Anonymous has not cured alcoholics primarily because of
spiritual or moral conversion, or because "only an alcoholic can help an
alcoholic." Rather, it is that its members are willing and able to provide the
intimate individual and group psychotherapeutic relationships needed to
effect recovery in many of their fellow sufferers. This activity in itself sus-
tains and facilitates their own recovery. Despite its lack of a rational frame
of reference, Alcoholics Anonymous has contributed successfully to the
pressing social need for psychotherapists for alcohol addicts.
LOUIS B. FIERMAN
ESSAYS IN BIOCHEMISTRY. Samuel Graff, Ed. New York, John Wiley
and Sons, 1956. x, 345 pp. $6.50.
This is a Festschrift honoring Hans Thacher Clarke on his retirement
from Columbia University. Each of the 25 essays, written by different
authors (or pairs of authors), differs as much in style and manner of pre-
sentation as it does in subject matter. Some of the articles are informal,
almost conversational, more nearly like nonexhaustive reviews; others are
like the conventional experimental reports. The high level of scholarship
maintained throughout more than justifies the unusual amount of freedom
given the authors. All essays are authoritative, lucid, and highly provoca-
tive, often sparkling with fresh speculations. Work published only last year
and some yet unpublished is included in many of the discussions and gives
the book a quality of immediacy.
The essays average 14 pages in length, varying from 15 to 21 pages, and
appear alphabetically in order of the authors' names. All but one contains
references to the literature, and the volume has an index. There is some-
thing to interest almost everyone. The contents, with the authors' names in
parentheses, follow: metabolic products of basidiomycetes (Anchel);
heterogeneity of DNA (Bendich); biosynthesis of branched-chain com-
pounds (Block), of peptide bonds (Fruton), of porphyrins (Shemin), of
aromatic compounds (Sprinson); lysogeny (Borek); development of a
plasma volume expander (the Bovarnicks); conjugated proteins (Char-
gaff); thymine (Cohen), lipide (Gurin), and inositol (Magasanik)
metabolism; steroid hormones (Engel); bacterial viruses (Evans); cancer
(Graff); tetrazoles (Herbst); asymmetric reactions (Hirschmann); nitro-
gen (Hoberman) and glycogen (the Stettens) turnover; ferritin (Mazur);
nitrogen transfer (Ratner); mechanism of enzyme action (Rittenberg);
protein structure (Stein); veratrum alkamines (Wintersteiner) ; trans-
forming phenomenon (Zamenhof).
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